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U. 5. DEPARTMENT.. OF LABOR
._\

OFFICE OF·THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

SECRETARY OF

SUBJECT:

ALTERNATIVE ANTI-INFLATION
LANGUAGE FOR ASNE SPEECH

LABOR~

I am conce.rned that, except for the farm bill veto., the current
lis·t of anti-inflation proposals will not add up to much quanti ta ti vely (less than 0 .1 percentag.e changes in the Consumer
Price Index) • My worst fear i:s that this judgment will be
sha·red by the media and that. the· Administration will be
driven by such pressures much closer to adopting guidelines
or even controls. My suggested solution is to make certain
the anti-inflation effort you announce represents only the
beginning of a continuing and comprehensive anti-inflation
strategy. I would do this by integrating all the proposed antiinflation actions in a sectoral approach covering the entire
economy.
The attached draft outlines some possibilities for reducing
inflat·ion in several sectors. I find these possibil.i. ties
appealing and think they would add strength to the speech. But
they have not yet been discussed with the agencies who would be
directly involved. The draft should be considered as an alternative for the anti-inflation section of your speech. It is
only illustrative of what could be said on this topic, and
f.ol:tows, to the best of my recollection, the proposed speech I·
saw briefly at the las·t E.PG meeting. I have discussed with
your other economic advisers the possibility of incorporating
material like this in the speech but they felt it was too late
to be included.
Attachment

···.·~·';

:·
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THE SECTORAL APPROACH TO ANTI-INFLATION POLICY
Alternative Material for Organizing the
Anti-inflation Proposals in the
President's Speech
A lasting solution to the problem of inflation must be built
on the principle of cost reduction in each major sector of
the economy.

By developing a separate cost reduction

strategy for each major economic sector, we can build an
anti-inflation program that respects the diversity of our
economy and the advantages of the free market system.

My anti-inflation strategy is based on four principles:

e

It must_be a comprehensive approach that covers most of
the economy, not j'ust a reactionto a few unrelated but
highly visible inflationary events.

•

It must be sustainable over the

long~haul.

It has

taken a long history of inflation to get us into our
present _problem, and· it will take a long tim_e. to wring
·..tlie. inflation o.ut of the' system.
: ~ .,

-.

· .. ,

e

It must be flexible and tailored t.o the dlver-se _needs .
.

'.

a·nd _requirement~ of the many ,different sectors within our
economy.·

..

.
2

f!l

It must emphasize productivity and the more efficient
use of resources in each sector, and in particular it
must.emphasize what government can do to remove impediments
to efficient operations in each sector.

Specifically, I wil.l move as promptly as possible to establish
Cabinet-level task forces to develop strategies for lowering
inflation in the following areas:

Government--! want government to be in the forefront of the
battle against inflation.

I have previously asked the

private sector to observe the principle of deceleration-that this year's wage and price increase be less than the
average of the last two years.

In keeping with this principle, I am asking,Federal workers
to accept a lower pay increase this year than the average of
6 percent they received in the last two years.

Specifically,

I intend to propose a pay increase for F.ederal workers of
. abou1:: .5 l/2. percent this year.
reviewed with representatives
·

F~derar· employ~e,~.···
I

This proposal has been·

of

the major unions repr~senti~g

·.··•

am. asking for this restriction not because .I.~ want Federal

workers to bear an unfair share of the bu.rden..

I· am asking>

for this restriction to make clear that .the FederaL govern-'
ment is willing to do its part.

I do not intend that Federal

workers be alone in their sacrifice.

3

I am also asking State and local government leaders to
follow the policy of deceleration for the wages they pay and
to reduce where possible those taxes--such as the sales
tax--that contribute directly to higher prices and costs.

I am directing a change in Federal procurement policy to
make sure that it is carried out in a non-inflationary way.
(Barry had some good examples here that should be included.)

I have recently established a new procedure for analyzing
all regulations proposed by
authorities.

E~ecutive

Branch regulatory

This procedure will insure that the inflationary

effect of all regulatory proposals is considered and that
less costly alternatives are carefully examined.

I am asking. the independent regulatory agencies to consider
the effect of their decisions on inflation and to establish
where possible rate-setting procedures that lead to lower
prices.
-- ..

-~I,afu

·.

happy to report that we have already made progress on

·.reducing the paperwork' burden a~d the regulatory -burden we'
..

impose ori private firms ..
i·s

··.

.

..
.

I intend to ~ee thact this progress · · ·-· · ··'

continued~*

*All underlined sections contain matetial·that is new in
this alternative draft. This material has not been
reviewed by the President, the EPG, or by the agencies
that would be directly involved in these suggestions.

.
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(Paragraph on Federal spending and the deficit should go
here.)
.•

The other task forces I set up will be assigned to examine
major sectors in the private economy to see what can be done
to reduce costs.

I intend to meet with leaders of business

and labor in these sectors to ask for their personal cooperation in the effort to slow inflation.

I will ask these

leaders not only to apply the principle of deceleration to
their own sectors but to suggest to us ways in which government
can further reduce private costs.

I will ask business

leaders in particular to set an example for the entire
private sector by restraining the rate of increase of
Executive pay.

I will ask the heads of the task forces and.the Council on
Wage and Price Stability to initiate meetings with the
appropriate private sector representatives to see that
sug.ge,stions for ways to reduce costs are made on a cooperative
basis~

f.1any sensible proposals. for reducing the burden

of-government are often ignored_ because of the lack of
..

.- ..... :.·-

an ·administrative organization to consider these·· proposals . •

•

·--

•

0

•

·:::tn additicin to meeting with private sector representatives,
it will also be the responsibility of these task forces
to monitor price developments in each sector

~nd

to

5

anticipate problems that could lead to price increases in
the future.

The task forces will also be requested, of

course, to propose ways to slow down the inflation that
is proceeding in each of these sectors.

Sever~l

task forces

will be set up in the next few weeks.

Health*--The Health Task Force will represent an extension
of the Administration's current e.ffort to reduce the spiraling
costs of hospital care.

The task force will also be concerned

with ways of sharing the new expensive medical technology,
methods of reducing paperwork in making medical payments,
and ways to utilize more paramedical personnel.

We will make

every effort to persuade the Congress to enact our proposal
to restrain hospital costs as the first step in slowing
the .rate of inflation in the health sector.

Transportation--This is

a

key sector, the cost of which

affects the working of all other industries.

The Transportation

Task Force will work to find ways of making efficiencies and
··.. improving-productivity in the _traditio11al rail; 'auto~ water
.

and. air transportation industries ..·

..

-

.

.

.
.

Analyses of automobile

·insurance costs and 'the cost of safety _·regulat:i.ol1s must be
iricluded iri the: respbnsib-ili ties of this task. force as
0
•.

w~ll as the problem-o:J: the accelerating costs of automobile
repairs.
* None of the underlined proposals for creating task forces
or for assigning them to consider specific policy actions
have been-discussed with the agencies involved~

6

I have already arranged for the reduction of certain airline
fares through sensible changes in our procedures for
airf~res.

r~gulating

I intend that this progress continue and that

the common sense approach to regulation adopted in the airline
case be extended to the truck and rail industries as well.

Housing .and Construction--This sector has been a major
contributor to inflation recently.

The task force in this

area will examine ways to cut housing costs, reviewing such
things as land costs, property taxes, mortgage closing costs,
building codes, costs of seasonal and cyclical swings
in construction activity, and

~ossible

shortages of supplies.

I have directed (appropriate name) to examine ways to
increase the harvest from the national forests so the recent
rapid increase in lumber prices can be reversed.

I have been

assured that this harvest can be increased on a sustainable
basis with no adverse effect on the availability of timber
for future generations .

. Energy--This is a sector, in which .we cannot ~xpect over-all
-···.price deceleration,. but I have asked Secretary Schlesinger
to. ·see that our ;Long ruri energy goals .. are rnet . w.i th the
lowest ,possible costs. in t-erms of inflation and lost
efficiency.

7

Food--Every shopper knows how
the family budget.

critic~l

food prices are to

vJhile \ve must maintain fair prices for

our farmers, we must also work to make the processing and
delivery of farm products more efficient.

This task force

will be required to examine existing marketing restrictions
for agricultural products including import controls to see
if prices cannot be reduced without serious injury to farmers'
income.

{Section on farm bill veto goes here, if appropriate.)

These six task forces have responsibility for price
developments in a large portion of the economy.

Three out

of every four consumer dollars are spent in these sectors.
Many of the sectors--.like transportation--have an effect on
costs in the entire economy.

If inefficiencies can be

discovered and eliminated in each of these areas, much
progress can be made against inflation.
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FOR ACTION:

INFO ONLY:

STU EIZENSTAT

HAMILTON JORDAN

JODY POWELL

CHARLIE SCHtJLTZE

JIM FALLOWS

SUBJECT:

MARSHALL MEMO RE ALTERNATIVE ANTI-INFL.AT'ION. LANGUAGE
FOR ASNE SPEECH

++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++

+
+

RESPONSE DUE

~0

RICK HUTCHESON

STAFF SECRETARY (456-7052)

BY:

+
+

++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++

ACTION REQUESTED:
STAFF RESPONSE: (. ) I CONCUR.

( ) NO COMM'ENT.

PLEASE NOTE OTHER COMMENTS BELOW:

( ) HOLD.

\

THE CHAIRMAN OF·"tHE
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WA~HI!'j<:;TON

·

April 5, 1978
EYES ONLY
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
From:

Charlie Schultze~

Subject:

Wholesale Prices and Employment and Unemployment
in March

The Bureau of Labor Statistics will release tomorrow
(Thursday, April 6) at 9:00 A•. M. figures on wholesale prices
in March.
On Friday, April 7, at 9:00A.M. March figures
on employment and unemployment will be published. On both
fronts, the news is relatively good.
Wholesale Prices.

(Starting this month the old wholesale
price index will be renamed the producers
price index. )

The index of finished goods prices at wholesale -- the
index that BLS has given prominence in recent months -- rose
0.6 percent in March, compared with a 1.1 percent rise in
F-ebruary. The improvement was mainly in wholesale prices of
consumer foods-- which went up 0.8 percent in March, compared
with l..l percent and 2.9 percent in January and February,
respectively. Meat prices are still going up, but less
rapidly than earlier, and in March sugar prices. declined.
Prices of finished good·s other than foods continued to
increase in ·Ma·rch at about. the same rate as in the last 3
quarters of 1977 -- that is, at 0.5 percent a month, or at
an annual rate of 6 percent. As yet, we have seen no acceleration
in the rise of these prices. Prices of crude industrial
materials have been going up rapidly since last November,
however, and continued to increase sharply in March. These
materials constitute a very small part of total industrial
costs, and the acceleration in their prices does not imply a
more general acceleration of industrial prices.
This Ma·rch report may help to dampen the panicky

:~
~~:~;~..

,,

.. '

-2reaction of the press to recent price developments.
It does
indicate that the recent price problem has been primarily in
the food area.
It does not mean, however, that the bulge in
food prices is over. At the farm level, livestock prices
rose s·percent further in March, and grain prices were up
another 7 percent. These increases will continue to feed
through to consumer food prices over the next several months.
And the longer run danger of creeping acceleration in nonfood p·rices is still with us.
Employment and Unemployment
The March report on labor market developments provides
clear evidence of a substantial bounce back in economic
activity from the effects of adverse weather in January and
February. A careful reading of the numbers is required to
arrive at that conclusion, however, and it may be initially
missed by the press.
The unemployment rate rose from 6.1 percent in February
to 6.2 percent in March. Some increase was not at all
surprising, following a sharp drop of 0.7 percentage points
from October to March. Employment as measured in the sample
survey of households rose moderately, (by 260 thousand) and
somewhat less than the rise in the labor force. The increase
in unemployment was entirely among blacks. The black unemployment
rate fell a full percentage point in December (to 12.7
percent) and almost a full percentage point (to 11.8 percent)
in February. At 12.4 percent in March, the rate for blacks
still shows a significant improvement since last fall.
The evidence of a snapback in economic activity is
contained in the figures on employment and hours worked as
measured by payroll data of nonfarm establishments. Employment
at these establishments rose 443 thousand in March, following
a 330 thousand rise in February. These are large increases.
Moreover, the length of the work week increased by half an
·hour in manufacturing and 0.3 hours in all private nonfarm
establishments. With both employment and work week increasing,
total hours worked at all nonfarm businesses increased 1.5 percent
last month -- a very large increase. These gains, moreover,
occurred despite the fact that the coal miners were still on
strike during the survey week. Return of these workers to
the mines will give an added fillip to the employment totals
in Apri.l.
These employment figures confirm qther signs -- strengthening
auto sales, a pickup in weekly retail sales other than
autos, and upward revisions in orders for durable goods
that the effects of adverse weather are being made up. We

..
-.:-·3-

a;:r.e. l.:j:,kely tQ see. continuing signs of strengthening in the
statistic$ C01lling over the next several months. GNP growth
in the second qilarter will probably be very sizable, as
first-quarter losses are made.
During the pa•s.t several months, we noted repeatedly
that the economy was stronger than the statistics were
indica.ting. Over the next several months, we will be telling
you the opposite story if our expectation of a strong snapback
proves valid.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
···.-.:,,,

April 6, 1978
Jim· Gammill
The attached was returned in
the President's outbox: It i·s
forwa.rded to you for appropriate
hancH:ing.

Rick Hutcheson

cc:

Hamilton Jordan

RE:

ELIZABETHPETRIE

......

. ·. ,_ --~··
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·..''::.

JosephS. Clark

440 Rex Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa. 19118

March 30, 1978.

Enclosed please find resume of Elizabeth M. Petrie
which was omitted from our letter of March 27, 1978.
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Joseph S, .£lark
440 Rex Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa. 19118
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President Jinnny Garter,
c/o Ms. Susan Clough,
The Whi t,e House,
Washington, D.C.,

.
Dear Mr. President,

.

,;

..
I
'.·~."

. {i

.:

. ·-:~J:···
--~:~:.\;.' .

::: ~ .

This, I gues's, is the 15th or 20th reconnnendation for appointment I have made to you, which
always elicits a polite reply, but absolutely no
action.
Apparently everything gets bogged down
so.mewhere between Hamilton Jordan, Jody Powell and
Griffin Bell.
The subject of the present reconnnenda.tion is
a truly outstanding individual, with whom I have
worked fo·r the better part of 40 years in reform
politics in Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and elsewhere.
You can rest assured she will do an outstanding
job, despite what any of yotr favorite characters
may say to the contrary.

·I therefore send a reconnnendation along with
the sad knowledge that nothing, repeat, nothing,
will·ever ha,ppen.
None-the~les's,

warm regards .and good luck.
Sincerely,

Joseph S. Clark.

JSC/pd
Encl:

·

·:·....

~- .J' •

. :~ ~ :.

'

..
~

··.:;:·

.

. ELIZABETH M. (MRS. DONALD A. ) PETRm

..
Hyde Park Hotel
25 East 77th Street
New York, NY 10021
(212) RH 4-4300

CURRENT ART ACTIVITIES:·
Vice President, Executive Committee Member, Philadelphia Museum of Art
Member, Board of Managers, University of Pennsylvania Museum.
Member, International Exhibitions Committee,·Washington, D.C.
Trustee, The Corcoran Gallery, Washington, D.C.
Overseer, Faculty of Arts and Sciences, University of Pennsylvania
Art collector, donor of major collection to Philadelphia Mu~eum

FORMER CIVIC ACTIVITIES:
,.··... ·

Former
Former
Former
Former
Former
Former

President, League of Women Voters, Philadelphia
Vice President, Foreign Policy Association, New York
member, Philadelphia Board of Public Education
member, Pennsylvania State Board of Education
member, National Advisory Council--'of the Peace Corps
member, Board of Directors, Blue Cross of Philadelphia

HONORS AND AWARDS:
· L.L.D., Drexel Institute of Technology
L.H.D., Ursinus College
L.L.D., Temple University
Dis-tinguished Daughter of Pennsylvania

1978.
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President Jimmy Carter,
c/o Ms. Susan r.lough,
The White House,
WASHINGTON, D.C .

.,.

_________ -

------------------------~----------
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Joseph S. Clark
440 Rex Avenue
Philadelphia, Ea. 19118
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
. WASHINGTON

6 April 1978

n

TO:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

RICK

SUBJECT:

Memos Not Submitted

HUTCHESO~~

1. FRANK PRESS MEMO, letting you know that next week he
will be in Brussels as head of the us delegation to
the 20th anniversary of the NATO Science committee.
2·. NOTE FROM WILLIAM MILLER, pledging enthusiastic support

:.,../

fo.r this year's Savings Bond campaign.
3. CLEMENT CONGER MEMO. As you requested', the chandelier
~'.which hung in the Treaty Room was returned to the
Capitol on Ma·rch 29. A replacement chandelier has been
obtained, which can be paid for with contributed funds.

V"

4. · JIM MciNTYRE MEMO, reporting to you., as required by law,
a violation of the law committed in 1976 by the Chief
of the FCC's Administrative Services Division.
The responsible individual underestimated postage costs
due the US .Postal Service for obligations incurred by
the FCC j.n 1976. The FCC has initiated disciplinary
action against the responsible individual, and has ag.reed
to cover' the ·;19 76 back-due postage through reprogramril.ing.
"The Commission's regulations fo·r the· administrative control of funds are considered to be adequate. Also, the
Commission has taken~ in our view, adequate measures to=.
prevent·a recurrence of this type of violation. No
further action on your part is required at this time."
5. APPOINTMENT OF EIGHTH CIRCUIT NOMINATING COMMISSION.
The appointment of Judge Webster as FBI Director has
created a vacancy in the Eighth Circuit of the US Court
of Appeals. Justice and Bob Lipshutz' offi.ce request
that you sign the attached letter, activating the
.panel, and requesting its assistance in filling the
vacancy. With your permission, simil.ar le·tters to
the Commission Members can be autopenned.

a./'

,,
MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Apr.il 4, 1978

M.EMO.RANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT A~~n~~· CAR'FER

~R __.

FROM:

CLEMEN'l' E.

SUBJECT:

Tr.eaty Room Chandelier

The chandelier which hung in the Treaty Room and which
belonged to the Capitol, was returned to the Capitol on March 29.
We have picked up from the Nesle firm in New York which
has supplied many White House chandeliers a very beautiful
Victorian two-tier chandelier for the Treaty Room which is very
simil:ar to the single tier chandeHer now in the Lincoln Bedroom.
These two chandeliers are more like the ones in the rooms
o.riginally than the great over-size chandelier that had once been in
the Ea.st Room and which ha.s now been returned to the CapitoL
We have take.n the chande:lier from Ne•sle on approval. The price
will be $16,000. Chandeliers of comparable quality are being sold
abroad for $25, 000. With your approval and that of the key members
of the Committee for the Preservation of the White House, the
chandelier can be paid for with contributed funds.
Enclosed is the draft statement which Mr. Moore in
Congressional Relations has seen. My thought is that we would
not release the statement here but have it at hand to release if
and when the story leaks from the Capitol which it undoubtedly will.
Due to a structural and engineering probtem in the ceiling
of the Treaty Room, there will be a delay of a few days in hanging
the new chandelier.

.... l ...

. MEMORANDUM FOR FILE
FROM:

CLEMENT E. CONGER, THE CURATOR

RE:

CHANGE OF CHANDELIERS IN THE TREATY ROOM

The larg_eVictorian chandelier which has hung in the Treaty
Room on the second floor of the White House since 1962, when
. lent by the United States Capitol, was returned on March 29, 1978.
Three such fixtures were originally purchased fo.r the East
Room of the White House in 1873 during the Grant Administration.
They hung there until 1902~ at which tune President Theodore
Roosevelt engag.ec the firm of McKim, Mead & White to make
architectural and decorative changes in the White House.

The

significant renovation of the East Room included the replacement of
the three massive chandeliers, which were then purchased by the
U. S. Capitol.
The Treaty F.oom ·was used as the Cabinet Room from the
Andrew Johnson Administration to the Theodore Roo.sevelt Administration when, in 1902, the President's office quarters were moved
to the newly constructed West Wing.

In 1961., as part of her ex-

tensive redecoration of the White House, Mrs. Kennedy chose to
return the Treaty Room to the Victorian style of that 19th century
period.

To augment White House furnishings from the Grant era

.........~---·--

placed in the room, in January 1962, she sought the return from
the Capitol of one of the 1873 White House chandeliers.
. ..

- ..

·~

.-

With the

···-:.··<

approval o£ Vice-President Lyndon B. Johnson and Senate Minority
Leader Everett Dirksen, Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield
directed the Architect of the Capitol to lend one chandelier to the
White House "on a temporary basis·•·•.

That chandelier, which was

removed from the Senate Connecting Corridor "shall remain the
1

property of the Capitol and shall be returned to the Capitol, in its
present form, upon request of the Majority Leader of the Senate"
(Letter of June 15, 1962).
In April 1977, upon the instruction of the Democratic Policy
Committee, the present Senate Majority Leader, Robert C. Byrd,
requested the return of the chandelier. In February 1978, President Carter direc.ted that the chandelier, as property of the Capitol,
be returned.
The Capitol chandelier has been replaced by a inid-nineteenth
c·entury English chandelier made for use in a palace in India but
never installed.;' Its S-shaped light arms are arranged in two tiers.
Each arm is fitted with a light fixture, shaded by a fr.osted glass
globe decorated with the Gre·ek key design.

The chandelier has

been electrified but was originally fueled 'l.vith kerosene from a
glass font below the burner.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

4/5/78

TO· _ _ _ _R.u..~.I~C~K-·..~;~Hu.IIuT.J.C""H;uE;,.aS;uQJJN~--For Your Information:

X

For Approprl.ate Handling:----To pate

~nd

file

Q2Yl.l~/l

Robert D •. Linde'r

BDAR!D OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEOERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

G. WI•LLIAM MILLER
CHAIRMAN

March 30,. 1978

The President
The White House
Washington,. D. C.

20500

Dear Mr. President:
U.

s.

Savings Bond Program

Thanks ·for advising me of your appointment of Ray Marshall,
Secretary of Labor, as Chairman of the Federal Interagency pommittee
fo·r the Purchase of United States Savings Bonds. You 1 ve made a good
choice.
As last year's national chairman of the U. S. Industrial
Payroll Savings Committee, I'm already an enthusiastic supporter of
the program. As the new Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, it
will be a pleasure for me to work with Secretary Marshall implementing
the Savings Bond campaign within the Federal Reserve System this year.
Your personal leadership will be an important factor in what
I am sure will be a successful program.
Sincerely,

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 7, 1978

TO:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

Frank Press

·1(J

Next week I will be in Brussels as head' of the :U.S.
delegation to the twentieth anniversary of the NATO
Science Committee. This committee was established
to operate cooperative science and technology programs
as a means of strengthening the NATO alliance. Since
·its creation,· the program has provided opportunities
for NATO scientists and engineers to participate in
·collaborative research and advanced training activities.
This anniversary meetin:g will review maJor achieve-ments of the last twenty years and examine future
prospec:ts for the committee. I will convey a message
from you to the Conference. This message is now in
the clearance process.
I will stop in London on the way to Brussels to consult
with senior science and technology officials in the ··
British Government, including Tony Benn.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

4/6/78
TO•

RICK HUTCHESON

For Your Information:-----For Appropriate Handling:

X

- C_/lJfb )
Robert D. Linder

.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 6, 1978
Frank Moore
The attached was returned in
the President's outbox: It is
forwarded to you for appropriate
hancD:ing.

Rick Hutcheson

. cc:

Secretary Schlc=singer
Hamilton Jordan
·
Stu Eizenstat

NATIONAL ENERGY PLAN CONGRESSIONAL·
STRATEGY
ADMINISTRATIVELY
CONFIDENTIAL

..
. THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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THE WHITE HOU.SE
WASHINGTON

4/4/78
Mr. President:
Domestic Policy Staff has
no objection.

Rick

... ~~··J·' .

.::·.···-fllill-·1

'. .

RI!.S SEEN.

Department of Energy
Washington, D.C. 20585

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIJDENT

FROM:

JIM
FRANK ~100RE

SUBJECT:

SCHLESINGER~'
F 11l)

National Energy Plan Congressional
Strategy

Prior to the rece.ss, majorities of House and Senate Conferees
offered natural gas proposals to their respective counte.rparts
in a formal public conference. Although the proposals were
substantively very close, the confe·re;nce concluded with
neither side willing to a.ccept the other·• s position on
the grounds that each had gone as far as they could.
The outstanding issues in this lengthy and often bitter
controversy have been substantially narrowed' as a result of
these formal offers and there is a revived willingness
to consider COET, in part because of the growing possibility of a natural gas settlement. The time now appears
appropriate for increasing Presidential involvement in an
effort to settle the few remaining, but potentially difficult, issues as part of the final drive toward enactment
of the National Energy Plan. This memorandum provides:
1.

A brief review of the major differences between the
House and Senate nat·ural gas proposals, as well· as
an analysis of the members' positions as they relate
to these diffe·rences and possible resolutions.

2.

A proposed program ·Of Presidential action directed
at secu.ring a final natural gas agreement.

3.

A parellel program of Presidential action directed
at building support for a quick agre·ement on COET
following settlement of the natural gas iss·ue.

In general, the nat·ural ga's issue is on its way to
resolution. There is a growing consensu.s on the need
for a natural gas bill, and the rema.ining differences
may well be related as much to the tension between the
two Houses as to the substance of the two propdsals •

.·

~ . ~.
~~';:,

..:,

:·-,

..
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COET'~

oh the other hand, continues to experience substantial
substantive resistance despite a growing recognition that it
is the superior option for establis:hing replacement cost
pricing.
Presidential involvement in the gas bill should be directed
at quickly overcoming the remaining obstacles to agreement
so that the powers of Presidential persuasion can be focused
on the difficult task of securing agreement on COET.
THE NATURAL GAS BILL
A.

Comparison of House and Senate Conference Offe.rs
Following is .a summary of the major areas of difference
between the House and Senate proposals.
In each instance
the Senate bill will be described first since the House
adopted the Senate's gene.ral approach and then suggested
a series of specific "improvements."
1.

Deregulation Date
Senate
If no further action is taken under any other part
of the bill, control of those categories of gas
described in number 5 below would expire on
January 1, 1985.
House

X

The House extends this expiration date six months to
Jtlly 31, 1985.
2.

Mechanism for Reimposing Controls for a ·Two-Year
Period
Senate
The President or both Houses of Congress acting
jointly can reimpose controls at any time after they
have expired if the actual ave.rage price of new gas
exceeds a target level price based on an assumed
continuation of controls.

.X

3

House
The P:r:e,sident o:r: eithe:r: House of Cong:r:es's separately
can take action to continue cont:r:ols fo:r: the two-yea:r:
pe:r:iod any time p:r:ior to actual expi:r:ation of
cont:r:ols on July 31, 1985 pu:r:suant to info:r:mation
provided by a :r:equi:r:e.d DOE study of ma:r:ket equilib:r:ium and supply and demand balances.
3.

New Gas P:r:ice
Senate
The new gas p:r:ice would be $1.75 pe:r: mcf as of
Ap:r:il 20, 1977, plus inflation as measu:r:ed by the
CPI, plus .3.5 pe:r:cent per yea:r: until Ap:r:il 20, 1981,
and then 4 pe:r:cent pe:r: yea:r: the:r:eafte.:r:.
House
The House uses GNP to measu:r:e inflation instead of
CPI, but othe:r:wise is the same as ·the Senate until
1983 ~hen the total annual allowable p:r:ice :r:ise
inc:r:eases'to 12 pe:r:cent in 1983, 13 pe:r:cent in 1984,
and 14 pe:r:cent in 1985 (including inflation). This
so-called floating cap ties allowable increases ove:r:
each six-month pe:r:iod to the ave:r:age p:r:ice of tae
previous six-month pe:r:iod.

4.

Special Incentive Price
Senate
Gas from any wells loca.ted mo:r:e than a state spacing
unit f:r:om an existing well but within the two-and-ahalf mile limitation fo:r: new wells is entitled to
a special incentive p:r:ice fo:r: :r:ese:r:voi:r: extensions
of $1~75 plus inflation (no othe:r: escalation is
allowed).
House
The House adopts the :same concept as the Senate but
:r:equi:r:es that such extension wells also be 5,000
feet o:r: deepe:r:.

X

..
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5.

Categories of Ga·s to Decontrol in 1985
Senate
a.
b.
c.

Anything. classified a·s new natural gas
Any extension well gas receiving the special
~1.75 plus inflation price.
Intrastate contracts which unde-r oth_er sections
of the proposal are allowed to exceed $1 per mcf
when they are renewed •

~

.House
The House dereg.,ulates only the new gas categ.ory
outl.ined in (a) above. Intrastate renewals would
continue on at a floating cap ceiling price, and
extension wells at their inflation-adj'Ustment
rate.
6.

l

·

New Gas Definition
Senate
In addition t.o g:rant ing the new gas price to any new
lease off-shore, the Senate allows new re.servol.rs
(Cl l.scovete~ after July, 1976) on old leases to
receive the new gas price as well.
House

X

The House doe·s not permit any off-shore ne.w reservoir
definition. Significantly, the House on-shore
definition is basical.ly the same as the Senate's.
This on-shore definition is a major improvement
over the pre-Christmas compromise.
7.

Stripper Gas Price
Senate
For wells producing less than 60 mcf per day, the
Senate proposal provides for a special price of
$2.09 per mcf plus inflation plus the applicable
3-1/2 or 4 pe-rcent escalation .•

1

..
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House
The House only allows for an inflation adjustment
without any additional incentive adjustment; it
also phases in the applicability of this provision
between 100 and 60 mcf per day.
8.

High Cost Gas
Senate
Immediately deregulates geopressurized methane,
Devonian Shale, coal seam gas, and drilling below
15,000 feet.
House
Deregulates all but deep drilling only if it is
sold directly by the producer to a specific user
(currently about 1 percent of total sales); otherwise,
it imposes a ceiling price equal to the Btu equivalent
of number two fuel oil plus 10 percent. Deep
drilling is not included in this category, but
rather is leJt to FERC price setting discretion.

9.

V
I'

Incremental Pricing
Senate
FERC must develop a plan within 18 months applicable
to the largest industrial users and submit that plan
to Congress where it is subject to one House veto~
They may submit a plan, subject to the same revlew
process, that covers more than the largest industrial
users. Any plan they submit must apply to interstate
and intrastate users.
House
The House only ·extends ~ncremental pricing to
interstate users. They also reduce the submission
time to one year, eliminate the Congressional
veto-review, and broaden coverage beyond the largest
industrial users.

X

..
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B.

Analysis

Acceptance by the House of the general framework of the
Senate proposal, including a date certain for an end to
controls and an on-shore new gas definition that legitimately
applies to not-previously produced gas, represents settlement
of probably the two most difficult ,issues before the Confere~s.
Of those issue·s remaining, the most difficult in descending
order of importance are probably:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Incremental pricing
End-point timing and control mechanisms
The off-shore definition
The 6ategories of gas affected by decontrol.

The Senate version of number 4 accounts for over $3
billion of the approximate $5 billion difference between
the t.wo proposals be,twe.en now and 1985. This compares t·o
total producer revenues during the same period of approximately $160 billion. Thus, the remaining differences
between the two bodies--which started out at $70 billion-are now relatively narrow in dollar terms. This $5
billion diff'erential may well be smaller in view of the
fac.t that the Senate is not likely to concede this point
· whi.le the House is. probably willing to t.rade away the.ir
position on this isssue for concessions on other remaining
issues.
Any strategy for re.aching final agreement must take in.to
~ccount the delicate nature of achieving and maintaining
majorities for any proposal on either side.
The Senate proposal is supported by two distinct groups. The
first group in·cludes those Senate Democrats who .oppose
deregulation but are reluctantly supporting the compromise
because of the need for a bill and their respect for
Sena.tor Jackson • s leadership. They include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Senator Jackson
Senator Church
Senator Bumpers
Senator Matsunaga
Senator Haskell (He has reserved the final right to
vote against the bill on the floor.)
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The second group includes both Democrats and Republicans
who have strongly favored deregulation in the past, but now
reluctantly believe that the Senate proposal is the best that
can be done to achieve their goal.
They include:
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator
Senator

J·ohnston
Ford
Domenici
Hatfield
McClure

Senate opposition includes a mi.x of Democratic regulators and
Republican de-regulators who respectively believe the Senate
proposal goes too. far and not far enough. They include:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Senator Aboure,z'k
Senator Metzenbaum
Senator Durkin (although he has stated he only
want the full heating oil tax credit as the
price for his support)
Senator Bartlett
Senator Hansen
Senator Weicker
Senator Laxalt

After three months of difficult negotiations, the Jackson
and Dornenici factions have emerged firmly committed to each
·other and determined to resist any changes to their agreement.
The House proposal, on the other hand, may be more subject
to change, with the final positions of the House conferee-s
more fluid.
The House proposal was supported by just enough Democratic
Conferees to carry by a 13 to 12 vote.
It was supported
by:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Representative
Representative
Representative
Representative

Dingell
Ashley
Ullman
Rogers
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Representative
Representative
Representative
Representative
Represen.tative
Representative
Representat.ive
Representative
Repres,entative

Folley
Bolling
Rostenkowski
Sharp
Wilson
Eckhardt
Corman
Reuss
Staggers

Of this group, Dingell, Eckhardt, arid Reuss present the
greatest concern in terms. of their unwillingness .to
accept any further movement toward the Senate. Reuss
announced that he was against the House proposed compromise
because it was too expensive. He has also indicated in a
letter to you that he favors enactment of the first three
energy bills to show the international community we are
makl.ng progress on the energy bill. He does not believe
·that what is in the· bill make·s that much difference.. He
left the room during the House vote at the Conference,
and Dingell voted his proxy in favor of the House proposal
and ostensibly counter to Reuss' stated position.
The attitude of Dingell, and to a some.what less.er degree
Eckhardt, is indicative of many .of the House Democrats'
frustrations with the Conference and the Administration.
They feel that it was the House, not the Senate, that
fought for and passed your origina.l natural gas and energy
programs. Yet, it is the Senate that has received all the
attention these last several months. Dingell and o,the.rs
stayed last December, at you.r urging, ·to ·work out. a compromise. Jackson did not, ye:t i t is Jackson who is now getting
the credit for putting the compromise· together. Your recent
statement indicating--as they understood it--that you have
always supported deregulation was regarded as a betrayal of
their successful efforts to support the original Plan~ Notwithstanding their protests that in exchange for reluctantly
accepting a date certain for deregulation, the Senate will
have to accept all of their other proposed changes, the real
reason for their insistence on no further changes may well
be related to these psychological fac.tors and their assessment of th.e importance of the role they play in any final
settlement. Thus, the fact of your working directly with
them may ultimately be more important than their specific
substantive concerns.
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The members opposing the House proposal fo.rm a unique
coalition that ranges from Toby ·Moffett, on the one hand, who
believe-s all of the proposals on the table go much too far,
to Bud Brown, on the othe.r hand, who finds the duration of
continued controls totally unacceptable. Those who voted
against the House proposal include:

1.
2.
3.
4'.
5.
6.
_7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Congressman Moffett
Congressman Rangel'
Congressman Vanik
Congressman Wagg,onner
Congressman Anderson 4
Congressman Horton'
Congressman.Steiger
Congressman Brow.n ~
Congressman Jim Collins
Congressman w.ydler
Congressman Archer
Congressman Bud B·rown .c.

Unlike tho.s.e opposed to the Senate proposal, however, there
are a number -of more moderate Democrats-and Republicans from
both consuming and producing s•ta.tes in this group who may be
able. to vo•te for a final settlement. The leadership believes
that if their vo•tes are needed, Rangel and Vanik are possibilities. Joe Waggonner has privately expressed support for
the Senate position and in fact was instrumental in help1ng
piece together the Senate coalition.
·
.Perhaps mo.s·t significantly, in varying degrees the modera.te
Republicans (Anderson, Horton, Steiger, and Gary Brown.) are
also sympathe-tic to the Senate proposal. They have been
heavily lobbied by their local distribution and piepline
companies whose national associations strongly favor the
Senate compromise because they believe it is the last chance
to get a reasonable bill and believe the status.quo is
unacceptable. · Th.e Republicans' hesitancy to vote for
the S·enate compromise relates to their s.ens•e of loyalty to
Bud Brown.
His past leadership and seniority on this issue
and. his current adament opposition to the length of th.e
phase-out period pr.esents the same kind of problem for them
as Toby Moffe-tt's protests presen.t for Rangel and Vanik.
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c.

Summary

Given the firm position in the Senate and the potential
fluidity of the Hou•se, the overall natural gas strategy
sho.uld focus on an effort to find ·the needed additional
votes in the House to agree to something close to the
Senate proposal.
·
The preferred approach would be to convince Dingell and
Eckhardt, joined.by either Reuss and/or Vanik and Rangel;
that ,a few furthe.r concessions must be made to the Senate
in the interest of reaching a final agreement. The key to
success under this approach is John Dingell.
If he agrees
to something that is also acceptable to Jackson and Domenici,
it is clear that he can bring along enough of the othe.r
House swing Democrats to reach a final .agreement. But he is
still very upset with both Jackson and his. pe·rception of the
Administration's support for ·the. Senator's .efforts. Therefore, a direct and continuing appeal by you to Di.ngell
stressing the importance of his role and allowing him to
vent his complaints holds the greatest promise of enlisting
his final support and cooperation •.
Without Dingel.l, the votes in the House for a final
ag,reement will be more difficult to secure. Reuss, Vanik
and Rangell will be most likely to follow Dingell's lead,
although pressure from the leadership and you might
help break them away if that becomes necessary. Eckhardt·
has broken away f~om Dingell in the pastr but is already
concerned that the House proposal goes too far and shares
Dingell' s frustrati•ons with Jackson and the Administra.tion.
Another possible approach would be, together with Joe
Waggoner, separate enough Republicans from Bud Brown (assume
a minimum of two, since no one is likely to go alone) to
make up any deficiencies caused by Democratic defections •.
This approach would, however, provide the most direct
challenge to both the leadership and Dingell, and run the
greatest ris·k of creating a Dingell-Moffett coalition in
opposition to the ent.ire biilil on the House Floor.
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As long as it is clear that a ·House majority does not exist
to· agree with th~ Senate, Dingell is likely to continue
press.ihg for concessions . that .wi 11 be unaccep.table to the
Senate.
It is important that this not go on for too longJ
because after more than a week or two, the Senate coalition
may ·finally lose its patience and retire from further
deliberations.
It is also possible, however, that once Dingell senses that
the votes are present in the House for a proposal that is
acceptable to the Senat.e, ·he is likely to join :in that
settlement# not wanting to be left out of the final agreement. The more Democrats involved in such a potential
coalition, the more likely Dingell will fina.lly come along.
Thus the stra.teg.y for Presidential involvement should place a
major empha~is on Congressman Dingell whil~ simultaneously
laying. the groundwork for ,securing support from ot'he.r possible
sources-~particularly Congressman Earhar~t--should Dingell
prove immovable.
The opt.imum solu·tion would be to find those few changes that
would be acceptable to the Senate while also gaining the
support of some of the needed Democrats and Republicans, or
possibly all of them, to assure the largest possible concensus on the floor. With little give on the Senate side,
however, it will not be easy to. find a formula that will
satisfy swing Democrats in the House, as well as Joe
Waggonner and the Republicans.
The strategy outlined in the next section is designed to
pursue all of these possibilities.
PROPOSED PRESIDENTIA·L PROGRAM ON NATURAL GAS
The exact nature of a package of final tradeoffs that may
help save fa.ce for the House and be acceptable to the Senate
will be clearer after several days of private discussions
following the- recess. Be·cause of the need to obtain more
intelligence on a workable solution, rather than immediately
proposing a specific formula, your initial contacts over the
course of the next several days should:
Stress the importance of moving ahead rapidly on the
energy bill in terms of the dollar and international
financial considerations as we.ll as the need for
establishing domestic investment certainty.
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Stress the importance of a quick settlement on
natural gas; noth.ing else in the energy bi.ll can
move forward until this occurs.
Note how far all interests in this long-standing
and bitter controversy have come, narrowing the
House-Senate gap from $70 billion to $5 billion;
the remaining differences are really very small.
S·tre.ss. the uncertaintie.s ·of continued FERC cost-based
regulation to the producer-state interests.
S·tress the fact that t·his progam will cos.t no more
than the status quo--and deliver far more ga.s to the
consuming states'--for the consuming state interests.
Stress the advantage to all of opening up the ·
intrastate market to interstate purchases at incentive
pricing levels that protect consumers in all states
for the next seven to nine years.
Stress the need for early meetings between key House
and Senate conference leaders to explore the areas of
settlement. ·and
Gather intelligence as to the possible final areas
of compromi.se from each of the membe.rs to whom you
talk.
Pursuant to your statement of last Friday announcing your
intention to meet with Congressional leaders on the energy
bill, you may want to convene a general meeting of the
leading conferees and Congressional leadership sometime
this week or next to make these points, as well as undertake
a series of private calls and meetings to pursue specific
issues on a more detailed basis. The leadership breakfast
tomorrow morning may be an occasion to pursue this comrtli tment or determine whether a separate meeting may be in
order.
Specifically on natural gas, we would recommend that you
speak with Congressman Ashley and Chairman. Staggers by
telephone today to determine their asses·sment of the overall
situation and inform them of your inclination to meet with
Congressman Dingell tomorrow. Dingell, Staggers, Ashley,
Jackson, and Bumpers met this afternoon and you might be able
to determine if any progress wa·s made.
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We would then re.comrnend that you meet with Dingell tomorrow,
possibly ove,r lunch. In addition to striking the themes
outlined above, we would also recommend that you:
o

Express appreciation for what the House has done and
sympathy for their frustration with the Senate;

o

Indicate that some people have suggested that it
might be possible to ,achieve a final conference
agreement without the Congressman '.s support;

o

Stress that you do not want to do it that way, ev.en if
it were possible;

o

Underscore that you therefore hope that you can count
on his.help in closing the very small gap that
remains between the two Houses.

Following the Dingell meeting, you might want to call
Eckhardt and strike the same themes.
Later in the day on Wednesday, you may also want to call
Congressman Anderson, stres:sing the opportunity for him to
be a decisive statesman whi.le seeking his advice as to the
best approach for securing the same support from other
Republican moderates like Horton, Gary Brown, and Steiger.
Depending on the results of this discussion, you may also
want to call each of them individually.
Calls after the Dingell meeting to Senators Jackson and
Domenici indicating your appreciation for their efforts and
your understanding of their situation may also be in order.
While expressing sympathy for the Senate proposal, you may
want to suggest that all parties should be seeking to find
some minor changes to the Senate bill which would enable the
House to save face and reach a final agreement.
Based on this first round of meetings and calls, together
with the intelligence we gathered on the Hill, a decision
can then be made la t·er in t·he week as to the adv isabi li ty
of:

--------
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1.

Calling the appropriate conferees down to the White
House either by House or as a group and/or

2.

Suggesting a specific Presidential resolution of the
final diffeiendes.

PROPOSED PRESIDENTIALPROGRAM ON COET
As a re.sult of the progre.ss on natural gas, recent public
statements by Senator Long expressing a renewed interest in
COET, a growing interest in the use of COET revenues for
reducing Social Sedurity taxes, and the convening of a
meeting to be chaired by Congressmen Ashley, Ullman, and
myself on Tuesday, April 4, with key oil industry representatives to discuss a wo.rkable COET oil incentive formula,
there appears to be a growing interest in COET. Therefore,
in your natural gas call to As·hley you may also want to:
Stres·s the importance of laying the groundwork now
for quick movement on COET.
Indicate your desire to avoid less desirable
measures if COET is a possibility, but note
that time is running out.
Indicate your awareness of the two o'clock meeting
on Tuesday and the importance you at,tach to this
kind of progress.
Indicate your reservations about changing Social
Security taxes in any way, but express your willingness to reluctantly consider this idea as a means of
securing agreement on COET.
Similar calls to Ullman and Long on Tuesday or Wednesday
should also be made.
Other key Democrats with whom you may want to meet this
week to outli.ne the need for action and enlist their
support for COET would be Senators Bentsen, Ribbicof,
Talmadge and Hanson.
After the.Tuesday producer meeting, we should be in a better
position to suggest the major ingredients of a successful
COET passage. At that time it may also be appropriate for
you to meet with some individual producers~

•...
15

As soon as sufficient progress has been made on natural
gas, within the nex,t week or two at the most you may also
want to convene a separate meeting of key tax conferees.

If these inital plans meet with your approval;, Frank will:
clear the time for these calls and meetings and we will
provide you with specific talking points for each call or
meeting.

•(
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April 5, 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FRm.1:

JACK

~

,_,.

As an outgrowth of his week-long trip to seven Western states
in January the Vice President and several others of us have
been actively seeking to better identify, coordinate, and
favorably publicize those actions of the Administration having
an extraordina·ry impact on the West. This undertaking is the
result of at least the following observations reinforced by
the January trip:
0

Much of the uncertainty in the West about Administration policy, and to a lesser extent Administration
motives, flows from the fact that we have an inordinate
number of pending studies and policy reviews which will
have a special impac.t on the West. As long as the
"cloud" of those studies hangs over the West, there
will be a tendency to fear the worst from the federal
government.

0

The many actions taken by the Administration which
are "favorable... to Western interests have not been
well packaged or "sold" to the groups who would
receive them well.

·o

0

Virtually all the governors and many other key state
and local officials in the West are Democrats whose
fates are tied to yours.
There is a tendency to view the \-vest as an undifferentiated whol.e, thereby masking important differences
pol.itically and substantively both between States and
within them.

The Vice President asked that I write you a brief description
of the actions taken to date as part ·Of our efforts to
. respond to these circumstances.

..

~~~;
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,

2

Policy Level Group--The Vice President has convened a group to
·oversee this effort composed of Secretaries Bergland, Andrus,
and Schlesinger along with Ham, Stu, Eliot Cutler and myself.
This group identifies major problems in the West, looks to them
in the context of existing or evolving Administration policy,
and suggests general ways to deal with them.
Resolution of Major Issues--The Policy Group identified a few
overriding policy issues the resolution of which would have a
major impact on our posture in the West. The Vice President
is working with appropriate Departments and Stu's staff to
expedite resolution of studies on:
0
0
0

Water Policy
Energy Impact Assistance
Timber Policy

Formation of Working Gro:up--At the Vice President's request
I convened a work1ng group of senior political appointees to
survey Western issues, share information, and develop proposed
strategies for coordinating Western contacts, announcements, and
decisions of the Administration. The group includes representatives of seven Departments, OMB, Stu, Ham, Frank, and Jody.
Larry Gilson of my staff chairs the group.
Canvas of Pending Administration Actions--The working group
prepared an extended l1st of prospective Administration actions
having a special Western impact. A copy of that list is attached.
Coordinated Promotion of Administration Actions--Through the
working group we have sought to:
0

0

0

identify clusters of related Administration actions
which, when resolved and publicized together,show
a more responsive, vigorous Administration initiative
than would otherwise be possible;
find the most favorable way to characterize and promote
actions taken; and
assure that the consultation with affected groups in
the West is genuine, timely, and well coordinated
from issue to issue.

In each instance we have arranged for:
0

0

a White House press release on the issue (to supplement
what would have otherwise been only a Departmental
release) ;
personal telephone calls to key Western officials to
inform them of key decisions;

3

0

0

preparation and distribution of background memoranda
on the issues to be sent to Western newspaper
and broadcast editors and writers~ and
specially prepared two-page fact sheet/talking points
for use by Administration speakers traveling to the
West as part of Frank's efforts to help Democratic
candidates (these materials.are also supplied to
John White at the DNC. Arrangements have been
made to coordinate all these efforts closely
with John.)

We have used this· approach over the past few weeks to highlight
Administration actions dealing with:
0
0

Promotion of Western products for export~ and
Proposed Administration legislation to assist branch
line railroads.

We anticipate taking similar actions over the next few weeks on:
0
0
0
0

Timber Policy
Water Policy
Energy Impact Assistance
Rural Development

Western Editors' Briefing--We are working with Pat Bario to
arrange an editors briefing for Western press. Now scheduled
for April 28, the editors would be briefed on water policy,
impact assistance, urban policy, railroad assistance, and
export promotion in addition to meeting with you. A similar
set of briefings for the Washington bureau chiefs of Western
newspapers is being considered.
Presidential
President, I
Western trip
discuss this
mendation to

Trip to the West--At the request of the Vice
am prepar1ng some preliminary thoughts on a possible
proposal for you. The Vice President's group will
matter at our next meeting before making a recomyou.

Attachment
cc:

Vice President Walter F. Mondale, with attachment

LIST OF WESTERN ISSUES

Energy
Energy Production
Comprehensive Energy Management Planning
Energy Impact Assistance
Alaskan Oil Pipeline
Alaskan Gas Pipelines
Coal Slurries
Gasahol
Off-Shore Permits
Permits
Water Transportation of Alaskan Oil
l"later
Water Policy Review
Water Projects
Dam Safety
Water Resources Council Reorganization
Federal Compliance with State Water Law
(' '

Agriculture
160 Acres
Grazing Fees
Credit
Bee'£ Imports
Foreign Market Promotion.
Parity
Reorganization (PRP}
Natural Resources
Local Areas Development
Border Management (Undocumented ~vorkers)
Disaster Relief
Location and Transfer of-Regional Offices
Future of Title V Commissions

('

·~..

.
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Transportation
Amtrak Route Restructure
Truck Size and Weight Enforcement
Energy Traffic Increase
Rural Transportation Needs
Airline Deregulation
55 MPH Speed Limi,t
Interstate Completion
Intercity Bus Service
Rail Abandonment
Rail Relocation
I

Other Resource Management

_(

Rare II
BLM Organic Act Regulations
Wild Horses and Burros
Forest Mgt/Fire Control
Predator Control
Coastal Regulation
~1arine Mammal Protection (e.g. Bowhead lfuales)
Huinan Services
Rural Health Clinics
Hospital Cost Containment
l>1anpower Training
Health Planning Regulations
Indian Issues
Jurisdiction
Water and Mineral Rights
Energy Development on Indian Lands
Indian Fishing Rights
Economic Development·
Selec,tion of Sites for CEO'S
Hajor Grants
Export Promotion
Adverse Trade Impacts Policy
Coastal Fishery Development
Port Deve-lopment

(
'"-·

.......
•
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· Pollution Control
Air Pollution Standards for New Sources
Non-Attainment Policy
Visibility Protection
Water Regulations for Coal Mining
Irrigation Return Flows
.Federal Compliance
Cleveland Wright Amendment
Oil Soils
Weather
Drought As·sistance
Storms and Related Natural Disasters
Weather Modification
Other General Themes
Rural Development
Federal Ownership
Urban Policy

...
:_-.
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The attached was returned in the
President's outbox today and
is forwarded to you for appropriate
handling.
Rick H'utcheson
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Mr. President:
The DoD has no objection
to your granting the re~q~ested exern~tion .
..

..

-;.

Rick (wd,s)
·.,

~·

THE WHIT·E HOVSE
WASHINGTON

April 5, 1978

MEHORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

FRANK

.

~

J'

MOOREJ./11/1 '

,·

Senator Tom l-1cintyre (D-NH.) . telephoned me today to
ask for your intervention on behalf of the late
F. Joseph "Jiggs" Donohue who passed away on April 4.
Tom is trying to help the Donohue family in obtaining
permission for Jtir. Donohue to be buried at Arlington
National Cemetery. Jiggs Donohue was r-icintyre's
campaign manager and according to Tom \'las one of the
most dedicated public se.rvants and one. of the finest
human beings he has ever known.
Jiggs Donohue, however, does not qualify under the
present regulations for burial at Arlington.
He was
a veteran, served three years during World War II,
was awarded the bronze star and received an honorable
discharge. Four S·tar General Akers has made inquires
on behalf of Jiggs with the Department of Defense. but
ha·s been informed that a presidential exception is the
only way such a burial can take place.

!) ,,
.:.t

I have attached a copy of the Washington Post obituary
on Jiggs Donohue which goes into some detail regarding
his years of public service here in Washington.
Tom ·Mcintyre would consider it a great personal favor
if you would inte·rvene in this mat.ter, and in light of
Jiggs Donohue's military service and his many years of
community service, I recommend that you grant an
exception.
Approve Arlington burial
Disapprove

,",3,
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ACTION REQUES'l'ED BEFORE 1:30 PM TODAY

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

CONGRESSIONAL TELEPHONE CALL

TO·:

Congressman Harley Staggers

DATE:

Thursday, April 6
FYI: Certain Members of the Conference are
scheduled to meet today at 1:30 p.m.

RECOHHENDED BY:

Frank

PURPOSE:

To• reinforce hfs commitment to move the matter
forward, thank him for his special e£forts in
the Conference to date, and to get his reading
of the current .mood.

BACKGROUND:

On TUesday, Staggers, Dingell, Ashley, Eckhardt,
Jackson, l'icClure and Bumpers met privately and
made substantial progress toward res:ol ving
several of the outstanding issues.

(D-W.Va~)

Moore/_$~

Yesterday, the meeting was broadened to include
Charlie Wilson, Johnson and Domenici. As the
discussion turned to the most difficult issaes
of incremental pricing and the end point
decontrol mechanism, the going became more
difficult. The Senate members are beginning
to g.et impatient, feeling that they are being
nickeled and dimed, and the mood is beg,inning to
get a little tenser again.
The group will convene again this afternoon at
1:30 p.m.
TOPICS OF
DISCUSSION:

1.

Hr. Chairman, I want to thank you for all
your e·fforts in moving this most difficult
conference forward.

2.

How does it look to you?

3.

I thought I might meet this week with John
(Dingell) to talk a little about how important
it is to reach a quick settlement •

.

~

,, .. ··
:,._,·

4.

!-know you understand how important it is to
move ahead rapidly in terms of the dollar and
international financial considerations, as well
as the need for establishing domestic investment
certainty.

5.

No.thing else in the energy bill can move forward
until natural gas is settled.

6.

It is significant how far all interests in this
long-standing and bitter controversy have come,
nar,rowing the House-Senate gap from $70 billion to
less than $5 billion; you have been instrumental
in this and the remaining, dif·ferences are really
very small.

7.

It is important to remind Dingell, Eckhardt, and
others that this program will cost no more than
the status quo--and deliver far more gas to the
consuming states .•

8.

Is there anything else I should be doing?

9 •.· ~Don'~ hesitate to call on me.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

NOTE:

4/6/78

The,original o.f the signed picture
was given to Fr,ank Moore's office
for delivery.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Mr. President -Seems to me that if you
have one made for Pell •.
then you're going to have other
tennis organizations who will
want one •.• and then bowling
clubs •.• fishing ••• hunting.
What abo..ut inscribing an
o.fficial photo to the
Rhode Island Tennis Hall of
Fame?
--sse
(If you agree, I've attached
photo.)

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 4, 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

FRANK MOORE

_/711,

Senator Pell telephoned me while you were away asking
for a photograph of you playing tennis. The Senator
wanted the photo to give to the Rhode Island Tennis
Hall of Fame.
I have been advised by the photo office that such
a photo is not obtainable.
Is this a hard and fast
rule or could we make an exception for Senator Pell?
NO PHOTO
OK TO SEND PHOTO

~\>:.
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,t·'·:·:cHE PRESIDENT HAS SEEN,.
THE WHI·TE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEETING tHTH SENATOR HOWARD METZENBAUM
Thursday, April 6, 1978
2:00 p.m. (15 minutes)
Oval Office
From:

..
I.

Frank

l1ooro/,~~~

PURPOSE
To dis.cuss energy legislation.
BACKGROUND, PARTIC IPANI'S & PRESS PLAN

.j ·~

A.

Background: Senator Metzenbaum s:erves on the
Energy and Natural Resources Connnittee; the
Judiciary Committee, and the Select Committee
on Indian Affairs.
His wife's name is Shirley.

I II .

B.

Participants:

c.

Press Plan:

The President
Sena.tor Howard Metzenbaum (D-Ohio)
Frank Hoore
White House Photo only.

TALKING POINTS
To be provided to you by Frank Moore.
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